
1. Open a photo and the mask you
want to apply to it. You should be
able to see both in your editor. If
you not seeing both in your editor
then one of the pictures is
maximized and you will need to
click on the “Restore Down” icon
for each picture.

2. If necessary, rotate the
mask so it is the same
orientation as the photo.
(Image > Rotate >Canvas
90°)

3. Active the mask image, go
to Image > Resize >
Image Size. While there
are several ways to set the
size of your mask I think
the best way is to open the
“Image Size” dialog box
and change the size to
match the picture. In this

example the edge picture is 576 x 720 and set at 72 DPI the Bear picture is 2400 x 3000 and set at 300 DPI. They are
both 8 x 10 inch pictures but in order for these two pictures to merge together correctly the pixel settings and the DPI
setting must be the same.
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In  th i s  tu tor ia l  I  wi l l  sho w you how to  add
a  whi te /b la ck  Edg e Ef fect  in  Photoshop .
The las t  page wi l l  sho w you how to  add
one in  Photoshop  Elem ent s .  I f you’ re

using  Elem ents  p l ease  rea d  the Photoshop
vers ion  f i r s t .  I t  i s  a  longer  vers ion  and
m any of  the  s t eps  a re  the sam e and  are

bet te r  d eta i led .



4. Now click anywhere on the
“Edge” picture to activate it
and then type “Ctrl-I” (hit
them together) on you
keyboard to invert the colors.

NOTE:
Once you invert the colors on your “edge”
picture the edge should have turned from black to white and the center from white to black.

5. Now its time to merge the two pictures together. The  two easiest
ways is as follows.

First Method: With the mask active, (mask picture) Select All (Ctrl-A)
and Copy (Ctrl-C) on your keyboard. Now activate the photo (Bear
photo) that you want the mask merged with by clicking on it and then
type (Ctrl-V) to past the mask over the picture. It will appear on a
separate layer.

Second Method: With the mask picture
active, select the “Move” tool and click on
the mask photo and while holding down
the “left” mouse button drag the edge
picture on top of the photo your wanting
the edge effect on .(In this case I dragged the edge picture onto the bear
picture.) It should appear on a separate layer.

6. Blending the two layers together is done by changing the “Blending
    Mode” Click on the drop down menu just below your “Layers” tab.
     Select “Screen” mode by clicking on it. Now everything black on the
     Edge picture layer will become transparent and allow the picture below
     it to show.

Move Tool

Drag the edge picture on
top of the Bear photo

Blending Mode
 drop down menu
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It should appear on a
separate layer.



7. The last step is to “flatten”
or “Merge Visible”

        Click the “right” mouse
        button on the bottom layer
        and then click “Flatten
        Image”. If you prefer you
        can click the “merge

Visible”.

*** Now you can rename
and save your image as a .jpg
or .tiff or any other format you

wish to select

If you wanting a black edge effect then follow the simple adjustments to the
instructions below:

A. Skip step 4, do not invert the edge
 picture.

B. In step 6 when you select a blending
            mode choose “ Multiply” not
            “Screen”

C. Continue on to step 7 and follow the
            instructions to flatten/merge the 2

pictures
            together.

*** Now you can rename and
save your image as a .jpg or
.tiff or any other format you

wish to select
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To use an edge effect in Elements the first difference from the full version of
Photoshop is how you get both pictures into the workspace of Elements.

1st Just open both the Edge and the Bird picture with the Organizer and select
to edit them in the fill editor. Both pictures should appear in the Project bin at
the bottom of the Elements workspace.

2nd Open your folder where your pictures are saved and just “right” click on
the picture and then “left” click on the “Open With” command followed by
“left” clicking on “Photoshop Elements Editor”

Step 2    If necessary, rotate the mask so it is the same
orientation as the photo. (Image > Rotate >90° Left

              /Right)
Step3     Active the mask image, go to Image > Resize > Image
              Size. While there are several ways to set the size of
              your mask I think the best way is to open the “Image
              Size” dialog box and change the size to match the
              picture.

Step 4  Once you have the
            Edge picture active,
             type “Ctrl-I” (hit
             them together) on
             your keyboard to
             invert the colors.

Step 5 Now its time to merge the two pictures
together.

Best Method: With the mask active, (mask picture)
Select All (Ctrl-A) and Copy (Ctrl-C) on your
keyboard. Now activate the photo (Bird photo) that
you want the mask merged with by clicking on its file
name and then type (Ctrl-V) to past the mask over the
picture. It will appear on a separate layer.

Both pictures now are
in the same workspace

on separate layers.
The mask must be on

the top Layer

Step 6 Blending the two layers together is done by changing the
“Blending  Mode” Click on the drop down menu just
below your “Layers” tab. --Select “Screen” mode by
clicking on it.

Step 7 “Right” click on the bottom layer and Click on either the
“flatten” or “ Merge Visible” command.

NOTE: To active the picture your wish to select in Elements
just Left click on the name of that file which is located above
the Edit screen.
Example: “Edge1” file name and EBB-E file name
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